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Increase Your Profit by $60 per Calf 
I hope that headline got your attention. But it is not an exaggeration. With today’s high cattle prices, one 

of the biggest things you can do to capitalize on those prices is to use Estrous Synchronization and Artificial 

Insemination. By synching your heifers, and/or cows, you have the opportunity to get your females bred earlier 

in the season, resulting in older, and thus bigger calves next year, and for years to come. By selecting high 

growth, high accuracy bulls, you can have more pounds to sell at record prices. And by using Estrous synch, 

you may even have the opportunity to keep fewer replacement heifers but still have the same 

   March Mineral Madness 
Bonus Deal Runs March 1-31 

WW Feed & Supply’s beef range mineral 

special is March 1-31, 2014. 

After calving, a cow requires a huge amount 

of calcium, phosphorus and other vitamins and 

minerals to maintain herself while also producing 

milk and preparing to rebreed. Feeding a balanced, 

complete mineral package is important. So, for 

March 2014, we’re offering a March Madness 

promotion on beef range mineral.  

For every 10 bags of mineral you 

purchase, we’ll give you an 11
th

 bag FREE. As a 

further bonus, for each full ton you purchase and 

pick up at one time, you’ll receive an extra bag for a 

total of 5 FREE bags.  

     We have a variety of beef range minerals on 

hand. With this special you’ll be saving about $3-4 

per bag compared to the normal price.

Spring Babies Arriving 
Baby chicks, turkey poults, ducklings & 

goslings arrive multiple times each week throughout 

the spring. WW Feed & Supply often has extra pullets 

for walk-in purchase, but if you’d like some set back 

for a convenient date or like a particular breed, come 

in or check our listing on wwfeed.com. 

For calving, lambing and kidding, remember that we’ve got easy-mix, all-

milk, species-specific milk replacers and supplies to aid you when life isn’t going 

right. We even have a new Powder River calving pen for sale, plus we keep starter feeds in stock to get those 

babies switched from bottle to grain.  

Equipment Built to Last & Last 
Powder River offers strong, durable 

ranch-tested cattle handling equipment. WW 

Feed & Supply has the best selection of Powder 

River equipment in Southern Colorado. An 

assortment of panels, gates and chutes are in stock, 

plus we can special order 

items or design a whole 

system for your operation.  

WW Feed & Supply also carries a line of poly 

tanks by Sioux Steel, and Giant Rubber Tire 

Tanks for permanent fixtures. The tough yellow 

tanks come in several sizes, ranging from 1-foot high 

sheep tanks to 9-foot round cattle tanks.  The giant 

tire tanks are recycled from the mining industry.  

Look over our selection of equipment before 

you’re ready to shift pastures and work livestock!

http://www.wwfeed.com/


Show feeds to help meet youth goals 
     Be sure to check with WW Feed & Supply 

as you get those 4-H and FFA livestock 

projects going this spring.  

     We create balanced custom mixes, plus 

make and carry various show feeds for beef, 

swine, sheep and goat projects. Ask for details. 

 

Steer-Aid Clinic Set  
      Youth should mark their calendars now for our 

hands-on beef clinic to be June 7&8 in southeast Colo. 

      WW Feed’s annual Steer-Aid 

Clinic focuses on showmanship, 

feeding and nutrition, daily hair and 

animal care, show day grooming, and 

how to achieve that championship 

look. The clinic is open to all 4-H and 

FFA youth. For cost, reservation deadline and a tentative 

schedule, go to wwfeed.com.  

 

Synch continued   

number pregnant this fall. That 

means you can sell a few more 

heifers now, while you know 

prices are at record levels.  

How about improving carcass 

traits or maybe worry-free calving 

with two-year old heifers?  

Using highly proven breed 

leaders for growth, carcass merit, 

calving ease or a combination of 

traits, you can make a bigger 

change in a single generation than 

you ever dreamed possible with 

natural service. 

Today, adding value to your 

product with superior genetics is a 

reality. Improved estrous 

synchronization systems and 

Artificial Insemination enable you 

to get cows and heifers bred early 

in the breeding season to the ideal 

bull for your situation. And the 

best part is that you can make more 

profit from your cowherd, while 

reducing labor and improving the 

quality of your breeding herd.  

WW Feed & Supply is a dealer 

     for Select Sires, one of the 

   leading bovine genetics 

companies in the U.S. We can 

provide beef or dairy semen from a 

wide assortment of proven, top-

quality bulls of most breeds, bulls 

that have the genetic ability to add 

value to your herd. We also offer 

liquid nitrogen service for filling 

your semen storage tank. 

We keep MGA and CIDRs in 

stock, which can be used, along 

with prostaglandin and GNRH, to 

synchronize estrous in both heifers 

and cows. We carry Kamar heat 

detection aids to help in 

determining the optimum breeding 

time. WW can also supply OB 

lube, palpation gloves and AI 

sheaths and your other AI supply 

and equipment needs. 

Don’t know how to AI? Don’t 

worry. We can set your cowherd or 

replacement heifers up on a 

synchronization schedule and do 

the breeding arm service for you.  

WW Feed & Supply wants to 

help you make the most of your 

genetic opportunities. If you want 

to see the extra profit you can 

make in your cowherd, stop by or 

give Curt a call at 719-384-4463 to 

see how we can put that $60 per 

calf in your wallet.

 


